A resource newsletter built for busy business leaders by an agency that works with pretty awesome ones.

Summer can feel a bit like a dream. We slowly awake as vacations end, kids go
back to school, and days get shorter — but not before one more long weekend!
This upcoming Labour Day weekend is the perfect opportunity to give one last
hurrah to summer before getting back to fall routines. Think of it as your soft reset
before planning for next year starts.
As always, 6P has curated insightful content for when you begin:

Improving Your Commute

Keeping Your Customers

Between construction and impending
back-to-school, expect your commute

With all the time and effort you spend
winning over customers, losing one

to stretch a little longer this month. Take
a listen to any of these great podcasts
to help pass the time.

can be a big blow. You can’t keep
everyone, but you can keep most with
some effort. These tips will help you get
there.

Read more

Read more

Guarding Against Inflation

Remote Work Isn’t Going Anywhere

Prices are going up, and making

In the world of work, “getting back to

money isn’t getting any easier. See
these tips and strategies and make
sure your business is protected.

normal” was never going to happen.
Check in with some of the world’s most
influential brands and their takes on
2022’s transformed labour
environment.

Read more

Read more

From Around The Web
Coke’s new Dreamworld flavour launches
School’s in: Fall safety tips for drivers

Know someone who would enjoy this read?
Forward them our newsletter today.
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